12.x & 13.x: Images stretched & skewed (in *.t.o sites and LTS production sites on svn)

Status
Pending

Subject
12.x & 13.x: Images stretched & skewed (in *.t.o sites and LTS production sites on svn)

Version
12.x
12.x Regression
13.x
13.x Regression

Category
- Regression
- Release Blocker

Feature
File Gallery (eFinder or standard UI)
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Lastmod by
Nelson Ko

Rating

Description
Image width is set to 600
Image height is not set
Thus, it should be proportional, no?

Please see:
This is happening also to any 12x site based on svn.
Regression was introduced by r52064 in 13.x, and its backport to 12.x (r52066)

[bp/r52064][FIX] When remote server where image is down, img plugin will try in vain to get image until timeout which causes page not to load
Authored by: nkoth 2014-07-22

Solution
Fixed in r52224/5. But note that if you have any remote images that have only width/height set, they need to be changed to have both set (it is impossible to tell both without opening the image)

Thanks for the detailed bug report.

Importance
8
Easy to solve?
9
Priority
72
Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk
Ticket ID
5355
Comments

Marc Laporte 06 Aug 14 15:26 GMT-0000

http://doc.tiki.org/Tiki12 looks good again

But this page still has one skewed image: https://doc.tiki.org/Backup

How can we know how many images are affected? Is a manual correction feasible?

Thanks!

Attachments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>created</th>
<th>hits</th>
<th>comment</th>
<th>version</th>
<th>filetype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

No attachments for this item
The original document is available at
http://dev.tiki.org/item5355-12-x-13-x-Images-stretched-skewed-in-t-o-sites-and-LTS-production-sites-on-sv